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Albright Wins Both 
Debates Thursday 
UR, INUS RATED HIGH IG· I 0 -I d 0----IN OLLEGE BLUE ROOK lr S utp aye n DIE LA A .. TER, MARCH 4. 
The ollege Blue Book, a " scientific, I Week End Trip With Oll'OW the Weekly announces 
REV. J. HUNTER WATT, '04, Groups Hold Semi-
Annual Meetings 
non-advertising book of ref rence of the death of the Rev, John Hunter 
Ursinus Speakers Unable to Re .. if~it~~l~raet~s:~~y U~i,V~~i~~~,t,O~h.~.~ I Drexel Fa~ls .Before Fast Attack. Watts , A. B., '94, of Lancaster, Pa., I Freshman Talent Prominent at 
fute Strong Arguments of Op" has just left the press. The excellent But Dlckanson Proves Too on Tue day, March 4. Funeral s rv- Eve ry Gathering - College 
J d 'D" stancling of Ur inus is evidenced by Powerful-Penn Hall Is Tied I vices were held on Friday afternoon, P . ponents - u ges eClslon the wide recognition and approval in- • in St. Andrew' Church, Lancaster, roblems Discussed - Large 
Unanimous. dica.ted in the ,:olume, which notes WI NING TREAK BROKEN and interment was made in Green- Number Attend. 
Ursmus as acredlted by: . 
SNYDER BE T SPEAKER. 
C wood Cemetery, in that city Mr The Association of olleges and H . . . 
Preparatory School of the Middle andlcapped by the absence of Watts wa graduated from Ursinus WANT TO MEET OFTENER. 
States anJ Maryland; by the State I Coach ~oe, but a~ly chaperoned anu College in the class of 1894. He spent 
On Thursday evening, before a large Department of Public Instruction of companIoned by MIS Mentzer, the Ur- three years in the School of Theology The H-P's responded nobly to the 
audience which displayed a goodly Pennsylvania by the State Depart- sinus six journeyed to Carlisle Friday, . ,.. call to the last meeting of the aca-
amount of college spirit, the Ursinus f P 'bl' Ed t' f N The sex of the referee may have ex- and entered the mmlstry m 1897. HIS demic year Prof Munson's boys were ments 0 u IC uca Ion 0 ew '" . ' . . . , 
affirmative debating team was defeat- York and Ol'egon (only five depart- cused hIm, but 1.t was certatnly no easy fi!,st pastorat~ was m the Pleasant- lout In full force and enJoye? a typi-
ed by the negative team of Albright ments issuing this information) and , task for the gIrls to play under the VIlle Church, m Bucks county, where cal H-P program. The meetmg prov-
College. The question for debate was: by the University of California (only latest of basketball rulings-an ad- he mini stel'ed for four years, and was ed more stimulating than perhaps any 
"Resolved, That the United Stat~~ two state universities publLhing mixture which may have been obtain- I instrumental in erecting a beautiful other for some time past. Sieber a 
Should Join the World Court as It Is such data), ed by.dra,wing "lots': alternately from church building. In 19(11 he accept~d yice presiden~ presided .in the ab-
Now Constituted," and the judges' de- Such extensive recognition merits the gIrls and boys rule books. A~ I a call to the pastorate of St. Andrew 1 sence of PreSIdent Helffnch. 
cision was unanimous for the nega- the support of the alumni and the the game progressed, therefore, it be- Church, Lancaster, where he served Baker opened the program with hI ' 
tive, many friends of the college. came mo~e .and more hectic. t,:"enty-three year, up ~o the ~lose of customary piano classic. The group 
The affirmative side of the question The DIckInson team had the ad- hIs earthly career. Fie IS survived by was then treated to an able exposition 
was upheld by George W, T. Christ- ---U--- vantage in size, but the visitors held his wife and two daughtel's. of the Teapot Dome scandal by Mr. 
man, Eugene B. Michael, Howard T. V · F· W· the lead by four and three points at ---u--- Flitter, who gave significant pointers 
Herbel' and Henry C. Gotschalk, alter- I arslty Ive In the end of the first and second quar- on this famous "tempest in a teapot" 
nate, of Ursinus. The Albright debat- iters, l'espectively. Too much credit F. & M. Surprised case. 
ers were Ralph Kaufman, Harry Eight; Lose T en cannot be given the guards, who were "Monsieur" Wood regaled his au-
Crumbling and Kenneth Snyder. literally up in the air half the time. By 28-16 Defeat dience with what seemed to it a tou 
Thruout the debate the negative The forwards 'dropped 'em in even tho parsimonious sample of his inimitable 
side seemed to have an advantage over Team Scores 538 Points to 54-5 1 the Dickinson guarding was done ac- wit and humor by describing a COUl' ~ 
their opponents, The visiting debaters cording to boys' rules. The centers. T scene in one of the southern states. 
seemed to be more familiar with their For Opponents-Heiges, Kern were there, too, especially in the rough Varsity Redeem hems elves Aft= Henry Sellel's added another musical 
'peeches and presented their' argu- and Wismer High Scorers. I and tumble second half. But the op- er Haverford Game by Victory I feature to the program by his pleas-
ments in a more forceful and clear-cut I ponents proved t,o be the better "tum- .,.. ing piano selection. "Side-lights on 
style. They argued the question un- I bIers" by seven points. Final score, Over Urslnus Biggest Rival. the Coming Election" was the subject 
del' three large points rather than a EVANS ALSO STARS. 38-31. I of a good paper by Howard Herber, 
number of small points. (Continued on page 4) 1 FINE TEAM WORK SHOWN. which made the political situation 
Mr, Kaufman, of the negative side, Little can be said in a resume of ---U--- clearer in the minds of the H-P.'s. 
was an able speake:- with a convincing the basketball season, which really STUDENT COUNCIL LUNCHEON. Prof. Munson's talk concluded the 
manner of delivery. After presenting 1 d T d 'th . t On Tuesday evening the varsity program and besides giving much 
I'n general the negatI've attI'tude to the c ose on ues a.y W1. a VIC. ory over I On Saturday, March 1, at 1 o'clock, , 
v F & M d h h II ffi 11 1 five turned a poor season into a suc- helpful advice, started a discussion 
question, he attempted to justify their' ., an w IC w~ 0 cIa y c ose the twelve girls on Women's Student when Manager Helffnch has collected Council met at the home of Mrs. cessful one by defeating F. & M. at which turned out to be unusually 
position by proving that the World all of the uniforms and equipment at Allen. ' The occasion was a luncheon Lancaster to the tune of 28-16. At no lengthy, b~t worth while, particu.larly 
Court has not sufficient legal status to .. h b bl d ' ta t f to the semors and also to the mem-
settle all pr'oblems. It lacks also, he some tIme m t e pro a y IS n u- and really a farewell party because time during the entire game did F. & ture b f d h ld '1 '11 bel'S of the other classes, stated, the power to enforce its deci- . e ore many ays teo counCI W1 M d hId 
The season can hardly be termed a be passing from sight and the new . manage to raw up to t e ea (Continued on page 3) 
sion. 
(Continued on page 4) 
--U--
York Alumni Hold 
Delightful Banquet 
Joint "Y" Meeting. 
great success, and yet it cannot be one will take its place. Mrs. Allen e~rly established by 'Sinus, when Wis- ---u---
justly claimed that it was a dismal very beautifully entertained the girls mer dropped in a two-pointer. Rev. Mr. Ohl Addresses 
failure. Of eighteen games played, and everyone came away having had In this game the boys showed what 
eight were won and ten were lost. The a fine time. they could do. Five men were playing 
wearers of the Ursinus colors wert:~ ---U---
responsible for five hundred and R MI' C J bAM B U together all the time, to the dismay of ev. e vm . aco s, . .; . ., Rev. Mr. Ohl, of the Reformed 
thirty-eight points, while their op- of the class of '12, is employed as the F. & M. team, who early decided 
Th fi t d · t . t I . ba que Church, Trappe, spoke to a joint Y. e rs IS rIC a umm n t 'ponents barely had the edge with five teacher of European and American that they were in too fast company. 
h ld th f th O was that of fi M.-Y. W. meeting Wednesday evening. e us ar IS year hundred and fOlty- ve, history in New York University. He The precedent set by the football 
York and vicinity, Saturday evening, There were times and those unex- is also wOl'king on his doctor's disser- ,team was held up by the basketball :~. AEdW. ~a~p~r led in
d 
p:hayer and 
March 1. The social rooms of Z!on pectedly, when the' team showed re- tation in History at Columbia Un i- team. Baseball next. rt ISS I na e W1 er rea e Scrip-
Reformed Church, one of the leadmg markable skill in both offensive and versity Sterner went out early in the fil'St u~h esson'
k 
flY M 
community centers in the city of York, defensive as shown in the first in- J H~race Landis county superin- half via the four pel'sonal route. Kern ke spea el' waths orlmer
b
' y a . f' 
'd d th tt' f th t Th' ., . wor el' among e um ermen 0 P~·O.VI e e se m~ .or e ,even. e I stance against F. & M. and Susque- tendent of schools in Montgomery substItuted, played well, made one Pl' H' t lk . 
dmmg room was bl'llhant Wlt~ the col- hanna, and in the second against I county, died at his home in NOlTis- goal and allowed his man none. enns~ vama. IS a was very m! 
lege, colo~s, an orchestra dIscoursed Delaware. A time-honored rival, P. town, on Saturday, March 1. He was Derk played his usual steady game terestI~g and he spoke of some.o 
U d b t ee umbers the h h' h . . H . the thmgs that ought to be consld-rsmus aIrs an e w n n M. C., fell before t e onrus of t e an honorary alumnus of the colleg'e, to the vexatIon of theIr center. elges d' 'r l~f t d "J 
y~unger set made the hall resound quintet for the first time in several I having had the degree of Mastel' and Gotschalk played well at guard. ~~e .. t m ~~ t b e °lta~., h es~ 
Wlth songs and cheers. . seasons. Again, Ursinus should have Il()f Arts conferred upon him in 1894. (Continued on page 4) 11S oug 0 . e e~a e, e sa.l . 
Menu cards a foot square, done m won a number of the games that were "When He was In thIS world He m-
colors, announced with becoming bits lost, among them St. John's, Temple, fluenced life wherever He came into 
of verse the eight courses constituting Drexel and Haverford. When Shriner Shrieks Ursinus Sheiks contact with it. He was the most 
the dinner, which more than met ttl'.. The team was undoubtedly handI- popular man of His day. The great 
high expectations raised by the recol- capped by the absence of Wismer, who C Db' F E h D crowds that followed Him were a 
lections of bygone banquets in this (Continued on page 4) orne as lng rom ae orrn sign of the failure of their cause. He 
place. ---U--- was a great Reality. They followed 
When the cups were finally drained, SYLVIA WRITES INTIMA TEL Y Him because He was no impostor-He 
Charles B. Heinly, '00, as toast~as- OF PEOPLE AT MARCH DANCE. With Baseball Bats and Knives a nd Gats to See Who's Done the was real. Hs is for us to look up to, 
tel', started the "flow of soul" Wlth a . ' HAd TI th D' . t t It to model ourselves upon." 
short original poem reminiscent of Ur- I CollegeVIlle, Pa., March 10. arm- n ten e IsappolD men ; "Moreover, we should consider 
sinus days more than two decades ago. My Dear Ursula: Is a Fal se Alarm. spirituality. It was sincerity in re-
He presented the pastor of Zion The smart set, and Ursula, it is still ali zing the high purposes of His heav-
Church, Dr. J. Kern McKee, '98. He, as smart as ever, staged the first big It was dark and rainy, just the kind At Shriner everything was peaceful, enly Ft~thel' dthat . ~atvel to CI~tr.ist HAis 
in turn, introduced Mr. H. W. Dietz, ball of the month on Saturday evening. . magne IC an splrl ua qua lIes. 
who in the past ten years has not I attended, of course, with one of the of a night for Poe's Raven to comt: except for the damty snores of a mul- I sincere love for the people gave to 
only done his full part in l<eeping up cutest and most adorable men I have knocking on the window pane. To be titude of sleeping co-eds and the 0(;- Him the great crowds of followers. 
the enrollment at Ursinus, but has . ever seen. He was a Freshman. I am exact, it was eleven thirty on Wed- casional dripping of rain from leaky This spirituality is, today, one of the 
contributed as well toward her intel- so glad solne new blood has been in- nesday evening when a series of blood spouts. A few pebbles thrown at a great Christian truths.' We read a 
lectual advancement by sendin~ troduced into the set, for while I love curdling shrieks and yells and othel' window and a few muffled words sign of it in the beautiful churches 
thither as students three sons and a I all the men, as I have said before, a female noises rent the peace and quiet assured the brave posse that man makes as a symbol of the love 
daughter. Mr. Dietz, in an apprecia- new one now and then is more thrill- of the campus, to the annoyance of all was well, as it was that mem- artd-reverence he holds for Christ." 
tive speech, welcomed the guests. ing. It is that sensation of not know- many and the concern of a few, who orable night along the Potomac Trail- "Finally, we should be posesesd 01 
Then followed a running fire by a ig what to expect that makes life had heard rumors of a man prowling ing arms, the noble guardians of the a great passion for God. Today there 
machine-gun battalion consisting of worth living for me. And young as around Shriner earlier in the evening. weaker sex returned to bed, unhel'ald- is a greater hope for religion. People 
the Rev. O. P. Schellhamer, D. D., '84; . they are, the little dears are capable of So the Sheiks, headed by Bietsch, ed and unsung, satisfied in the kno~- · are broader and more receptive. Evan-
Hon. A. R. Brodbeck, LL. D., of the ,' the most astounding things. Men will Lenker and Rensch, donned theit" oil- ledge that their duty had been done . gelism in the past was individual. It 
board of directors; E. A. Gladfelter, always be my greatest weakness, Hlld, skins, armed themselves to the teeth when it was most necessary. I taught salvation of the soul, individ-
'12; Caroline B. McBlain, '23, and , my dear, if there is anything I like with billiard cues, baseball bats, al., Investigation revealed that the ual salvation. No stress was laid upon 
President George L. Omwake, LL. D., better than a man, it is more men. tique muskets and daggers, and sal- source of the disturbance was a group I· the individual's relation to society. 
'98. The latter, with Dr. Charles H. But I must stop talking about my- lied forth to put the enemy to rout. of high school girls, returning from Today emphasis is placed on social re-
Ehrenfelt, president of the York Col- self now and describe more fully some Their path led over the open campus a basketball game. generation. There is a great deal of 
legiate Institute, and Dr. Atrens Wan- of the notables who were present. where they made an excellent target But Sheiks will be Sheiks, and the I: controversy between creeds. Christ 
ner, president of the York County Among them was the Mr. Rensch. for the opposing sniper, if there was little girls must learn to make un- is often lost in argument. What we 
Academy, were present as guests of You have heard of him. He has al- one, but on they went, into the valley earthly noises before they come tu I' do need, however, is not a doctrine, 
(Continued on page 4) (Continued on page 4) of death, like the noble three hundred. college. but Christ's life in ours. 
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t,-plritual or mechanical. Minds do not clash unless they are active. 
The college man, who i hClalueJ as the leade:' of the; coming generation, 
must learn to think far more than he has in the past. H e must learn to 
thiT'k clearly, logically . More than that, he mu t learn to think for him-
self. W. D. R, '24. 
'" 
THE ,TUDE T TAKE I VENTORY. 
(From The New Student.) 
Answering to the call, "American Sludent- Quo V ci lis," thil ty-seven 
students from Middle Wesiel'n coll ges met for two days at Riverside , Ill., 
February 9 and 10, and discussed American stud ent life with great earnest-
neS3. 
There were no speakel s and no members of the fac ulty present. A stu-
J. S. MILLER, M. D. 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA 
Office Hours :-Sundays and Thursdays, 
8 to 9 a. m. only; other days-8 to 9 a. m., 
1 to 2 and 6 to 8 p. m. 
I [ po sible leave calls in morning, betore' 
, 9 a. m. Bell Phone 52. 
F. T. KRUSEN, M. D. 
C. '. KR EN, 1\1. D. 
Hoyer Arcade NORRISTOWN, PA. 
Hours: 9 to 10, 2 to 3, 7 to 8 
dent from Northwestern llni liersity p~esided and the delegat~s discussed Sundays: 1 to 2 only 
freely and quite fundamentally. They began with s uch things as the organ- Day Phone 
ization and purpose of the so-ca!l l:ld outside activities. They accepted a Boyer Arcade 




acti ities have to a coll ege ; they compared notes about how the activities ac-
tually work out in their various colleges. As there w~re only two delegates 
accepted from each institution, and as they represented Student Govern- DR. S. D. CORNISH 
ment Associations, Publications, Discussion groups or Chl'istian Associations, 
they were rather well quali fied to talk ,about just what was going on . They 
considered the role of the student in educational r eform, both in cIa sand 
DENTIST 
cunicular reorganization, and in extra-culTicular activities. And, having COLLEGEVILLE, PA, 
I 
discussed all of these things, they made some interesting decision . I Bell 'Phone 27R3 
Extra-curTicular activities they classified according to the motives 
~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ which brought them ~to eri~ence. They may be the frcit of cou~es whkh 
Member of Intercollegiate Newspaper Association of the Middle Atlantic States. if ffi . . f . . 
Terms: $1.50 Per Year; Single Copies, 5 Cents 
MONDAY, MARCH 10, 1924 
1.Ebltnrial 
WEEKLY ELECTIONS POSTPONED. 
In order to give the Board of Control, a few more days in which to con-
sider the new plan for the reorganization of the WEEKLY staff along the 
lines of a plan submitted by Richard F. Dietz, '24, until recently editor of 
the paper, which provides for a greater number of assistants and different 
distribution of work, the annual elections have been postponed. The board 
will meet on Wednesday evening, at which time the matter will be taken 
up and decided upon. Elections will in all probability be held at some time 
during the coming week. All those interested in the work of the WEEKL I 
are asked to submit their names to the Editor as soon as possible. 
* * * * * 
GET BACK OF THAT TEAM. 
For two weeks Coach Zimmerman and his prospective nine have been 
working out in real earnest for the balmy days of ball that are to come. The 
pleasing crack as horsehide meets ash greets, the ear, warning the fans that 
spring and baseball are fast drawing near. And with it all comes the chal-
lenge to get behind that team, with heart and soul, from the very begin-
ning. 
Baseball is Ursinus' strongest sport. In the past, no matter what the 
results of football and basketball, tlte nine always came out a little ahead. 
The football season was a great success, basketball broke about even, and 
baseball, with the proper supoprt, should outclass them both. 
Prospects are bl'ight. There is an abundance of good material left over 
from last year. The pitching staff is almost intact, with the addition of sev-
eral new members. Coach Zimmerman is capable of getting the best out 
of every man. But the coach cannot, and will not, spend his time endeavor-
ing to secure the support of the student body, That! must come of its own 
accord. 
The lull of winter months is over. Throats have been rested and school 
spirit is ready to recover from its annual lapse. The time for action is at 
hand. The team is already getting its blood warmed for the fray. Will it 
go out on the field fighting for its own glory or for You? 
* * * * * 
THINK. 
The thought of getting "better acquainted with yourself," as it ap-
peared in a clipping from the Allegheny Campus, published in the WEEKLY 
of March 3, is nothing more than an appeal to think clearly, intelligently and 
for one's self, 
All over the world and down thru all the ages, development can be 
traced in the lives of men who thought for themselves. The world today is 
full of followers and woefully lacldng in thinkers. Even on the campus, 
where every one is credited with having a mind of his own, a chosen few 
do the thinking for the rest. 
do not a ord su Clent opportumty or creatIve expreSSIOn; some times t hey E E. CONWAY 
result from the superfluity of idle time on the students' hands ; sometimes I 0 
they are the effect of a craving for the sanctions of social groups. Shoes Neatly Repaired 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA, 
All the colleges repre-entcd had such extra-curricular activities; the 
were all of three distinct types, social" physical and cultural (in the sense 
of 'intellectual" and of "religious"). In the smaller colleges (one thousand 
students or less ), the chief emphasis was on the cultural clubs- both in num- Second Door Below the Railroad 
bel' existing and in interest shown. The larger institutions emphasized pri-
marily athleticSl among men and society among women. All colleges repre- H. M. SLOTTERER 
sented agreed that the organization~ upon their campuses branched out too 
mu~h and overlapped lamentably. They al a agreed that self-esteem played 
t he largest part in all of them in promoting their growth and maintenance. 
The distinctive purpose of a college was conceived to be: "To create a 
spirit of fair-mindedness, of inquisitiveness, of the critical attitude, of the 
will to investigate, of the will to doubt." A rather minute examination was 
then made of some activities in the effort to determine how they worked to-
5th Ave. Shoe Shop 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A. 
wald realizing this pUlpose of college, and whether, if they didn't, their ex- D. H. BARTMAN 
istence was justified. Football, regardless of its incidental advantages, was 
thought to work ill in the college which neglects full athletic programs for I 
students not engaged in intel'collegiate sports. 
Student government and the honor system were more sevel ely dealt 
with. In a majority of colleges represented, the Student Self-Government 
Associations were felt to have no vital purpose 01' task. Punishment alone 
seemed to be their chief concern. A few colleges felt that student govern-
ment was a mere endorsement of faculty opinion. All colleges agreed that 
where there was any activity on t he part of student government in addition 
t o its usual function of punishment it overlapped the activities of other cam-
Dry Goods and Groceries 
Newspapers and Magazines 
Arrow Collars 
Teachers VVanted 
For Schools and Colleges 
pus organizations. 
Christian Associations were expected to consider carefully every man- NATIONAL TEACHERS AGENCY 
ner of problem in the attitude and spirit of Christ. That they were not ful- D. H. Cook, J\lgr., :127 Perry Bldg., Phlla. 
filling this expectation was attributed to four reasons: 
They dissipate their energies in many directions; circuse~, parties, social 
service, publishing of hand-books, running of directories, etc. 
They have such expensive programs that they are forced to enlarge the 
scope of their work to make money. Compliments of 
They are formed by people who desire ihe honor of being officers in 
them. 
They have tried to popularize Christianity and have therefore omitted 
any mention of the consequences to which a serious espousal of the ideals of 
MR. FRANK R. VV ATSON 
Jesus or a serious comparison of His with those existing would lead them. SMITH & YOCUM HARDWARE 
For this they have lacked courage. 
(These assertions were said to be true in some part at least in every col- COMPANY, Inc. 
lege represented.) " 
As a result, the meaning and purpose of the Christian Asosciations has THE STERLING STORE" 
been largely lost on many campuses in the business of raising money to sup-I Hardware Tinware, 
port them. ' 
Fraternities and sororities were extensively discussed and the consen- I EI t· IS.· 
sus of opinion was that they do not on the whole justify their existence in ec rIca upp les 
our colleges. Reasons like the encouraging of class and race discrimination, Agent lor the Famou Devoe PaInt. 
dwarfing of personality, failure to ~timulate intellectual interest, etc., were 106 W. ~rain St.,Adjofnlng lIn onlc Temple 
given in support of this decision. 
In considering student relations to curricula, the criticism was more NORRISTOWN, PA. 
ccnstruciive: Smaller classes and the discussion method were preferred to I floll Phone 11)60 
the large class and the lecture method-unless the lectur.er were an expert. 
Student curricular committees, such as those at Vassar and Barnard, were £ J 
commended because of the insight students receive into the purpose and ~r~~~~~~ ts<>o 
plan of courses, and because members of such committees take a personal ~ 
The heritage of the college man is that he is taught to think. He is interest in advertising stimulating courses to other students. .fl J. Frank Boyer ~ 
taught to solve the problems of the future in the light of what has happened Orientation courses, such as those at Dartmouth, Rockford, Grinnell and ~ S 
in the past. He attends college, not merely to assimilate the thoughts of the University of Chicago, were strongly advised. £ Plumbing Heating ~ 
gTeat and intelligent men, but to learn to apply this knowledge of facts in The following two sets of agreements, the first drawn up by the dele- £ ' ~ 
working out his own problems. gates from Rockford, the second by those of Columbia, indicate the sentiment.fl AND 8 
The world is full of followers. Spreaders of propaganda realize the ill which the close of the conference found the students: ~ EI 1 C ~ 
weakness of the mob mind and play with it at will. Politicians sway public A. 'We shall propose: £ ectrica ontractor £ 
opinion easily and with little oppo ition. A few newspaper articles make (1) "A student curricular committee to co-operate with the admin- ~ ~ 
Ot' break a man, because people do not think. Public speaker~ and orators i~tration in securing and retaining faculty members who so conduct their ~ , 
make preposterous assertions, safe in the knowledge that they will be swal- courses as to encourage truly critical attitudes in their students, and by I BOYER ARCADE i 
lowed without protest by a large majority. act~ng as an advisory bureau to the students as they make the selection of NORRISTO'VX PA. 
Educators realiz.e the value of thought. Professors, we speak of those theIr courses. ' 
at Ursinus, tend more and more to ask questions that reveal the amount (2) "The reductions of the total number of campus activities by: (A) ~~~~~~~ ts<>o 
of thought rather than the ability to memorize. Of what use is a date or An increased emphasis on those activities which stimulate critical thought; Ii 
event in history, if one is unable to estimate its significance? One does not and by (B) encoUlaging those factors which tend to make our courses el-
study ethics to unearth a system which he can adopt and follow out thru fective. 
life. He delves into the intricacies of the subject in order that he may bet- (3) "To institute an inquiry on the part of each organization in col- JNO. JOS. McVEY 
ter work out his own code of morals. The fact that a man tries to know lege as to the actual justification of its existence. New and Second~hand Books 
himself because Socrates recommended it, does not indicate that he is intel- "Extra-curricular activities should be the occasion of additional criti-
ligent. A thinker knows the why and wherefore of things, or if he does cally intellectual or artistic creation, or the occasion of deeper religious ex-
not, he tries to find them out. periences." 
It has been said that the world is startled when a thinker is born. The B."Upon returning to college: 
In All Departments of Literature 
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
world was startled when Confucius was born, and China took a lead among (1) "I will not support organizations which have as their result waste-
the world's nations. But after Confucius, China ceased to think and fol- ful social recreation. 
lowed. Today China ranks low in practically every kind of development. (2) "I will not attend elaborate proms 01' campus dances which repre- Have Your Pictures Taken at the 
Her contribution to civilization was made long years ago. Standing out in sent or require the expenditul'e of large amounts of time and money. 
great contrast is the phenomenal development of the Japanese from an (3) "I will not remain or become a member of organizations which Official Photographer 
obscure, poverty-stricken nation to on:: of the world pawers. Japan is feared exclude other students on the basis of race, breed, color, manners or dre s. 
today because her citizens can and do think. Estimate, if possible, the in- (4) "I will not compete for social distinction on any other basis than 
flucnce of such minds as those of Napoleon or Roosevelt or Wilson. those of artistic, spiritual and intellectual attainments. H. ZAMSKV 
-Special Rates--
It is not the WHO or WHAT that counts. It is the WHY. Education, as I (5) "I will encourafe uch activities as debating, labor, education and 1 136 S 52 d S Ph-I d • h- P defined by President Omwake, is truly "a clash of minds." Without mental' campus activities on social and economic questions. • n t., 1 8 e p 18, 8. 
ccnflict there neV(lT has been and never will be development, be it intellctual, I (6) "I will fight for academic freedom." Telephone-Belmont 2927. 
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p:'ogram was of more than usual in- well done. Margaret Mills recited in Excellent refreshments were a fitting I A. C. L U D WIG 
terest. French "The Town Mouse and ·L.he close to a successful meeting. 
Classical music was contributeJ by Country Mouse," one of LaFontaine's Math Group Meeting. Groceries, Confectionery and 
11T 0 L LEGE at- Mi ss Ehly, whose piano numbers wert; most popular fables. Tuesday evening was the time set c" 
mb~ illn1U~r l!DHullnm 
\!J. m 0 s p her L ~ ;/O f;..vc : .tes, RachmaninoiI's "Pre- Helen Walbert read an interesting for the second and last group mec::\.- 19ars 
-What i3 it? We lude" and Grieg's "PapiHon." Mr. paper on "Wilhelm Tell," and Arlene ings of this college year. Thirty mem- COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
know of what the Gardner gave an interesting in ight Kresge played a delightful flute solo. bers of the Math group gathered in 
LINWOOD YOST 
p h y s ical atmos- into the personalities of the senior The tellar number of the evening Olievan reception room and there en-
phere is composed "Clas icals' as they appeared to him. , was a sketch called "Elopement::. joyed the usual good time. The pro-
-nitrogen, 78 per Mr. Stover's philosophic mind wa .. While You Wait." The living room of gram, consisting of music and various 
pel' cent.; oxygen, given opportunity to express itself be- the Bretz abode was transformed into interesting mathematical papers, was 
21 per cent. ; ar- fore a congenial assembly and his dIS a miniature theatre, while the hall and indeed fine After the program the Boats, Canoes and Refreshments 
gon, 0.93 per cent., sertation on "Socrates and Christ" stairway formed the stage setting meeting was in the hands of Mabel 
and carbon diox- was favorab ly received. Two voca l Dorothy Haelig portrayed very well Rothermel, and while she with her 
ide, 0.03 per cent., solos by Mr. Paine came in at thl! the part of the amorous young poet, aids prepared the eats, Dr. Clawson 
leaving a tiny bit proper point in the program and were I and the other characters were enacted produced a number of games that had 
of space for some- thoroughly enjoyed. Mis Detweiler by Sallie Mosser, Julia Shutack and been used at the Math Club meetings. 
thing else, possi- also added a human touch by flashing I Evelyn Haiges. Refreshments of sandwiches, cocoa . 
bly different sub- g limpses of their future lives to the Prof. Bretz gave an interesting dis- ice cream and cakes were served. 
stances in different I senior members of the group. A cuss ion on the teaching of French, 
places. But who paper, "Classics and Their Value," while Prof. Yost's talk was deferred 
CAMPUS BARBER SHOP has analyzed the more subtle medium I was read by Mr. Powell, which turned until each Senior had said a few 
which sustains our intellectual and the trend of thought back once more words. A recent book by H. G 
spiritual life? to t hings classical. "Classical As- I Wells was later reviewed by Prof. Patronize an Experienced Student 
We are all contributing to this spir- tounder,' written and edited by Mr. Yost. Barber 
exactly what we make It. Doubtless grade of senous thought, really clever by surprise when he rendered so ad- Collegiate Haircutting a Specialty 
itual atmosphere and, o~ course, it is I Hassler, in \~hich he combined a high Prof. Bretz took some of his guests I 
we would be a little mOl'e careful as jokes and other worth-while incident- mirably a number of piano solos. Co-Ed Hair Bobbing AS IT SHOULD 
to the contributions we would make if I als proved entertaining. Dr. Baden E . dB' Ad' . t BE DONE . ' . cono-mlCS an usmess mml ra-we should know what constitutes a concluded the program WIth aproprl- . 
normal atmosphere. ate remarks and then threw the meet- tlon. Extra! Boncilla Mas age only 50c 
Stude~ts of the intellectual and ing open to "sociability." I The Economics and Business Ad-
moral hfe, long ago, found the ele- Ch' 1 B' 1 . 1 I ministration group held their meeting Hours: 4 to 8 p. m. daily 
ments necessary for a healthful spir- ernlca - 10 oglca . in the new Y. W. room with almost Saturday, 8 a. m. to 9.30 p. rn. 
itual atmosphere to be t he true, the At the Chem-Bi meeting last Tues- a hundred per cent. attendance. Every "RUS" BOICE, Proprietor 
beautiful and the good. The potency I day, Dr. Allen spoke again on that old one entered into it with t he best pos-
of the spiritual environment at any question of the group and its function. sible spirit. The following program 
place depends upon the percentages in He suggested a 'Big Brother" move- Iproved very entertaining: Useful A l·ticle 
which these fundamental elements ment to aid Freshmen and prevent Reading Mr. Eckerd; music, Mr S I . 
prevail. The place where they should them from flunking out, if possible. Stafford; Freshmen Experiences, Mr a e III 
For 
be present in fulle t measure is in How to attain to a closer connection Henkels; paper, "The Oil Scandal," 
and about a college, for a college ex- between faculty and students was an- Mr. George Haines ; sketch, Miss 
ists to generate these very elements. o~hel' question that he raised. Aft~r Snape, Miss Alger; the Bomb, lVtr 
College atmosphere, like the physical hIS remarks Dr. Allen called on van- Brown; talk, Mr. Boswell. 
atmosphere, is purified or polluted by ous members of the group to express After the program an hour of fun 
those living in it. their opinions regarding the fore- and refreshments followed. At the 
It is within the power of those mak- going topics. As a result a com mit- close of the meeting everyone left, 
ing up the college to create an at- tee was appointed to comer with him. wishing that group meetings came 
mosphe-re that will sparkle with truth. Following this discussion came the more often. 
A single individual who spurns false- regular exercises, which on the whole E r h H' t . 1 
hood, sham and misrepresentation can, were excellent and well prepared. The ng IS - IS onca . . 
single handed, do much to charge the new members of the group were rep- The E-H program on Tuesday mght 
atmosphere with this essential ele- resented on the program by Miss Die- was a thoroughly enjoyable OUt; 
ment. When others about him function trich, who did the Paderewski bC. Freshman talent was especially prom-
URSINUS COLLEGE 
SUPPLY STORE 
POR MEN-Golf Stockings, Socks, Col-
lArS, Toilet Water, Pocket Combs. 
POR WOMEN-Hair Net~, Face Pow· 
der, Vanishing Cream, Powder Com-
pact. 
FOR BOTH-Handercbiefs. T a I cum 
Powder, Sbampoo, Cold Cream. 
likewise, the leaden condition in very pleasingly, and Miss Walter, inent in the musical numbers. A piano EUGENE B. MICHAEL, Manager 
•••••••••••••••••••••••• 1. • • 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A. 
THE MODEL LAUNDRV 
LOUX & CASSEL 
Main and Barbadoes Streets 
Norristown, Penna. 
Phone 881W 




Patrons served in Trappe, 
Collegevil1e, and vicinity every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-
day. Patronage always appre-
ciated. 
which we too much live, becomes who read a paper somewhat over the solo by Miss Thomas opened the pro-
broken up, and when the whole college heads of a great many present. Of gram. Miss Watkins gave a scene 
body becomes devoted to truth-pure the remainder of the program, Mr. from liThe Little Minister" in a man-
and unadulterated-it is like living on Eger's mandolin solo and encore were ner which made the characters tTuly 
a mountain top. perhaps best appreciated. life-like. Miss Vaughan delighted the 
So it is also with beauty. We calt The biggest event of the evening, group with two beautiful vocal solos 
= FREY« FORKER I: 
• • I = 142 W. MAIN, NORRISTOWN I: l~::;;:::;:;::::;;:::;:;:::;:;::::;;;:::========:::::1{ 
remove the ugliness from human life however, proved to be the bringing A book review of 'The Rover," by Jo-
if we will. Nobody in the world, past forth of the eats by Miss Walter. So- seph Conrad, was read by Miss Sha-
or present, knew so well how to create cial hour, also under her direction, was fer. With Miss Werner as leader, a 
an atmosphere of beauty as did the also the best yet. group of the girls presented a clever 
Ancient Greeks. They had a sublime All in all, Chem-Bi members went original sketch. Miss Michelson's 
sense of proportion-of the fi ,tness of home, wondering why this had to be violin solo was much enjoyed. The 
things. They demonstrated that their first and last meeting this year. last number of the program was an 
beauty can be made real in human life. Modern Language. interesting talk by Dr. Smith, "The 
Who should be more zealous in the Truth About American Literature." 
The Modern Languag'e group was de-
cultivation of the aesthetic sense than lightfully entertained at the home of 
Costumes, Wigs, Masks 
MILLER-Costumier 
the liberal arts student, be he teacher Prof . and Mrs. Bretz on Tuesday eve-
or learner? One, going about seeking ning. With group meetings such rare 
the beautiful, should be able to find it occasions during the college year, 
at its best in a college. more time and effort is used to pre-
And what shall we say of the good? pare the programs. The program on Costumes, Wigs, etc., to hire for 
This is a noble word. It has had a M d Ch h E t t' t Tuesday evening was an excellent one, asquera es, urc n er ammen s 
wonderful influence in Anglo-Saxon in which the Freshmen made their de- Plays. Minstrels, Tableaux, etc. 
f
speech, and this li~dbelcause lit stanl.ds but and had an opportunity to show 236 S. 11th St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
01' a great mora I ea , poor y rea IZ- the valiety of their abilities. Phone Walnut 1892 
ed, it is true, but sufficiently experi- Grace Kauffman, who has a charm-
enced to show that it can become real. 
ing soprano voice, sang a solo m 
St. Paul made a fUl·ther analysis of French, and her encore, Massanet's 
this element of the spiritual atmos- Elegie also sung in French, was very 
phere into faith, hope and charity, and 
another is that inscribed in the great 
seal of our state-virtue, liberty and 
idependence. If you will consult the 
dictionary, you will find still other 
connotations. This richness of con-
tent goes to prove what a great thing 
is goodness, and in what a variety of 
ways we can make our atmospl1ere 
good. 
As we consciously endeavor to cre-
ate college spirit, to build up the at-
mosphere of Ursinus, let us do all we 
can to charge it with the true, the 
beautiful and the good. 
--U--
GROUPS HOLD SEMI-
G. L. O. 
ANNUAL MEETINGS 
(Continued from page 1) 
Classical. 
"The "Classicals" were royally en-
tertained by their esteemed advisor, 
Dr. Baden, and his family at their 
home. An unusually meritorious Pr.J-
gram was presented, one in keeping 
with the spirit of the occasion in 
every sense. Portions of it were lit-
erary in nature and running in a truly 
classical vein. Other numbers were 
rimely and pertinent and the entin, 
MacDonald 
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Suits Overcoats Sports Clothes 
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Is fully equipped to do at-
tractive COLLEGE PRINT-
ING - Programs, "Letter-
heads, Cards, Pamphlets, 
Etc. 
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA. 
F. L. HOOVER" SONS 
(Incorporated) 
Contractors and Builders 
1021-1023 Cherry Street 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA. 
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JOSEPH H. SHULER 
Jeweler 
222 West Main Street 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A. 
Incorporated May 13, 1871 
Insures Against Fire and Storm 
Ill8urance in force $21,000,000.00 
Losses paid to date $900,000.00 
Central Theological Seminary 
I-- of the Reformed Church in the 
United States 
DAYTON, OHIO 
Comprehensive Courses. A Strong 
Teaching Force. 
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, Spir-
itual Life, Thorough Training. 
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern, 
Expenses Minimum. 
For Catalogue Address 
Henry J. Christman, D. D .. President 
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\LBRI ."1' WI S BOTH - I } ~. & M., RPRI ED fOl"ward, and Diet~, whose f" ize aided MODERN TEACHERS' BUREAU I PAUL S. STOUDT 
BY 28-16 D FEAT. greatly in the defensi ve plays. Sellcr.~ 
DEBATE. 'I'H R .. DAY. was the only Junior on the teaLI. Fol' Freeman P. Taylor, Ph. H., Direc tor 
( ontinued from pag 1) ( ontinued from page 1) the Sophomores, Kirkpatrick anJ Ja- 1002 Market St., Philadelphia MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S Th econd negative p akcr proved Ul'sinu~. I maek were the main standlJyf'>. The 
th t th World ourt could not cope G. F.G. Pts. Freshmen included Miller, .Jones , Erb, NEEDS Hundreds of H igh Grade 
with probl ms which were of economic Wismer (F) ......... 4 () 14 LOllX and "Stan" Moyer. CLOTHING 
r ig-in. For this i.' ea on it could not Sterner (F) ......... 0 3:3 ---u--- Teachers for every department of 
p sibly hav pI' vented the World Kern (F) ...... . .... 1 1 ~ GIRL. OUTPLA YEl) 
War, nor would it in the future be Del'k (C) ........... 1 0 
able to prevent such a conflict. Gottschalk (G) ...... 3 0 6 0 WEEK-E J) TRIP. 
The be t orator of the evening was Heiges (G) ...... . ... 1 0 2 ( ontinued fl'om page 1) 
undoubtedly the third negative ~peak- Lineup: 
er, Mr. Snyder. His argument wa Totals ............ 10 10 30 Carl ........... R. F ......... Watl.s tl'ation blanks. 
that the United States could do more F. & M. Cornog . .. ... ... L. F. M. McDermLtr 
to maintain world peace in the po i- G. F.G. Pts. Mills ......... ... . . S. McDermott 
tion among the nations which she now Yohn (F) ........... 1 4 6 Evans ..... "" ... S. C ........ Deitrick .1. A. I(mll ~e 
( cupie , and has maintained in the Glass (F) ........... 0 0 0 Isenberg .. ..... R. G ........... Paul 
edu(;alional work. 
FREE REGlS'fRATlON 
See hades H. Mill .!r '24 for rcgis-
111'11 I'hollo ' 10:;, n·:! 
SUITS, OVERCOAT 
ALL KI D OF FUR ISHINGS 
RH E., RUBBERS 
EXTRA FI E LI E Ol" pa t. "For almost one hundred years," Gerrigues (C) .... . .. 1 1 3 Johnson ....... L. G .......... Wel'lz THE ARC A 0 I A RESTAURANT 
said Mr. Snyder, "the United States Craigon, G. (G) ...... 0 3 3 Penn Hall-Ursinu . LADlES WOOL & • ILK ' HOSIERY 
has maintained peace in the We tern Craigon, D. (G) . .. .. 2 0 4 The Penn Hall gym wa ,he scene 
Hemi phere without enter1l1g any such of much excitement la~t Saturday aft-
organization as the World Court." H e Total ... ... . .... ". 4 16 ernoon, when the home team appar- ('h(t'kell ))(nll .,,.., 
mentioned numerous historical inci- ---U--- ently proved themselves athlete..; e~ual ))(IIIlCr. n lu ( ' urte 
dents in which the influence exerted by to thel'l' opponents 'from the country ." 
S . l' VAR ITY FIVE WIN the United tates was 1l1_trumenta m The latter still have to be shown, 
plOmoting peace when war seemed EIGHT; LO E TEN. however, for these facts did not e",-
imminent. (Continued from page 1) capa their notice: That t heir oppon-
Although they made a br~ve at- was out of the game from January 16 ents needed about twice the number 
tempt at re.buttal, the refutatIons of till February 27, the most active part lof time-out usually allotted; t hat I Shllrt O"lIcro; 
the ~ffil'~atlve. peakers .seemed to be of the season. He came out, however, they made frequent substitutions, and .J list as l\fother ook. 
lack1l1g m weIght. Then' arguments I third high scorer, with eighty-nine that although time was called just as 
COI."]O;O E\ 11.1.1': . J> A. 
Rlcuk 
ChOIl 
Oy ... tt'r" In Sell~OIl III any Style 
C'ullcb h'c .. cltm 
. oda Fountain ( 'onfectionery 
Cigar und Cigarettes 
Collegeville, Pa. 
Yeagle & Poley 
wel'e not as easy.to follow as were points to his credit. He staned in the la foul was committed, Ursinus wa ............ 11 ............... . 
tho e ~f the negatlve. P. M. C. game with eight field goals, not awarded the shot for goal. As = .1 
Pl'e~ld.e~t Georg~ L. Omwa~e was and earlier in .the ye.ar with as many usual, the co-eds shone in ~he first ; = URSINUS II Quality Meats 
the pI e Id1l1g officer of the evenmg. as five two-pomters m a game. half score 18-8 and allowed t hem- • • 
. Debate at Alb~ight. Heiges was high scorer of the sea- selv~s to be outplayed in ~he se .::ond II Is Painted Inside and Out II 
BefOl e a small audlence, the Al- son with one hundred and twelve period Final score 24-24.. • 
bulig.ht affirmat~ivetteam. defedatbed
t 
the poi~ts, thirty-eight field goals and "The Drex:l Game. II With the Products II 
rSInUS nega Ive eam In a e a e on thirt -six foul s He did well consider- I . ., . .. • of • 
the World Court, held at Albright. The 'ng t~at it was 'his first year at college Aft~r a shght lull m ItS actIvl~le~ II II 
decision of the judges was unanimous- ~asketball playing better, however, at the Gtrl~' Baske.tball team ca~e .af, • GEO. D. 'WETHERILL & CO., • 
Iy in favor of the affirmative team. forward than he did at guard.. I strong m ?~ndIng the Drexe . gIr s II = I 
H A Benfer athletic coach at the E hid 1 t f the team a decl s lve defeat by the score of • Incorporated • 
Mye'rst~wn sch~{)l was chairman of vans, wb °bPl aye d on thY Pbaerst 0 how 39 to 19 in a game played in Thomp- • _. 
' . season, pro a y ma e e - F' ld • Philadelphia, Boston, New York the debate. The judges were proml-'n of the whole aggregation. His son le cage.. • II 
Groceries, Fruits, 
and Vegetables 
Collegeville, Pa. nent men of the vicinity 1 g . . t tl t'onal 1 The Drexel gIrls were no match for • and Memphis • 
The Albright team sp;ke in the fol- plaYIn~ was co~s~s e~ei~ ses~~~:d b' the locals. While they got off to a II • 
lowing order' Albert Swank J ohn o~ly slxteei POIn. s g d d Y flying start by registering several uc- ....................... illIlIE!! ~aml1m!ili1mE!iIi1mE!iIi1mEIJiI.11 
Myers and' Isaac Kachel.' The ~IS ~an. d vanJ .~s.t goo ~u:r 'hi~ cessive goals in the first few minutes 
Ursinus lineup wa. : Arthur George, d~e. o~~ar '. an I O~ldw~:k~o a ~~am the visitors failed to keep up the GOOD PRINTING 
George Haines and Richard F. Dietz. ~mmu lve SIze, w - pace and fell steadily behind. I A. B. PARKER & BRO. 
Webster Stover was unable to make · PloKn centerk d d . . ts ith The Ursinus tossers were on fa-




InHPOl.n a' wfast miliar ground and soon got t o working At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf OPTOMETRISTS ' one un re an one. e IS .. t' ff t' 1 Th ' . 
last week against Juniata, Mr. George little player and admirably overcomes theIr . c~mbma Ion e ec Ive y. h e
t
ll 
k . h' t d . , . OPPOSItIon was not s trong enoug 0 spo e In IS S ea . his handicap in height. He played In . h b II . 
---U--- prevent them from keepmg tea m 
George H. Buchanan Company 210 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA. 
Eye Carefully Examined 
SCHAFF. ev~ry game of the ~eason ~~d se~dom Ursinus territory, and Forwards Call 
falled to score. ave WI n:a e a and Cornog did the rest, running the 
valuable part of the foundatIOn of score up to 18 points as against 5 at 
The program of Schaff was literary 
in nature, of a high calibre and en-
joyed by the audience. 
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia 
. Freshman talent was brought to 
the fore when Miss Kauffman enter-
tained those present with a vocal solo. 
The stellar number of the evening 
was' a recitation by Miss Shipe. This 
number showed preparation, original-
ity and demonstrated the abilities of 
the l>erformel'. 
Mr. Dietz then read an interesting 
paper. Mr. Dietz's efforts received 
much appreciation. 
A piano solo by Miss Zaugg was 
well rendered. A playlet, in which 
Miss Deibert was the leader, proved to 
be of a humorous nature, and much 
merriment produced thereby. 
I ; Mr. Mann continued the program 
with a monologue. That this number 
was humorous will be conceded by all 
present. 
Miss Hinkle eoncluded the program 
by reading the Schaff Gazette. 
Schaff welcomed into active mem-
bership the Misses Hatheway, 
next year's team. th d f h If t' e 
Gotshalk, at guard, played his usual e en 0 ~~_. __ 
game, while Sterner, substitute for-
ward, strutted his stuff at every op-
portunity. 
Derk, center, played an excellent 
game all season, proving himself one 
of the steadiest and most dependable 
members of the team. He also will be 
one of Zimmerman's standbys another 
year. 
SYLVIA WRITES INTIMA TEL Y 
OF PEOPLE AT MARCH DANCE. 
(Continued from page 1) 
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
of the Reformt!d Church in the 
United States 
Founded 1825 LANCASTER, PA. 
Oldest educational institution of the 
Reformed Church. Five Professors in 
the Faculty-Lecturer on Sacred Mu-
sic and an experienced Librarian. 
New Dormitory and Refectory. No 
tuition. Seminary year opens the 
second Thursday in September. 
For further information address 
Clarke, Roehm and Sommers, sub-
stitute gual'd, forward and center, I'e-
spectively, were not lacking in wil-
ingness and fight on every hand. 
Roehm is especially to be commended 
on his playing at every position on 
the team. Sommers and Clarke, with 
a little more experience, will make ex-
ways been most distressingly bashful 
up till recently. But he has attended 
the last two dances, and with the same 
paltner. It takes a wo~a.n, Ursul~, 
to bring a man out, don t It? AlVin 
Seibel' I call him Alvin because I 
know him so well, and Miss Welden 
were prominent, as usual. They are a 
chal ming couple-so devoted. I love 
the way he holds her hand, altho som~­
times I think he does it because he IS (}e/lrJ~e W. RIchard. D. D •• LL. D .. Prelo 
cellent players. 
afraid to let go. 
Mr. Dietz made quite a hit in his 
brown knickers and loose-fitting 
The summary of games is as fol-
lows : 
sweater. Much comment was caused Compliments of 
by his golf stockings, which were sup-
U. O. posed to be the latest. My personal 
Dec. 17-Textile, ..... home .. 24 22 opinion is, however, that they were the 
Jan. 5-Temple, away ...... 37 41 only ones Mr. Bartman had in stock. 
Jan. 9-0steopathy, home ... 37 20 These Englishmen, Ursula, can get 
RALPH E. THOMAS 
I 
],en e Accurutely Ground 
Expert Frame AdJul>Ung 
WALLACE G. PIFER 
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NORRISTOWN, PA. 
BURDAN'S ICE CREAM 
Manufactured by Modern 
Sanitary ' Methods 
Shipped Anywhere in Eastern 
Pennsylvania 
Pottstown, Pal 
IRVIN B. GRUBB Kresge and Martin, and Mr. Herber. --U--
ZWINGLIAN. 
Jan. ll-Drexel, home ...... 34 16 away with anything. I think Mr. 
Jan. 15-Moravian, home .... 62 10 Dietz is from England. He holds a 
Jan. 16-St. Joseph's, away .. 30 43 cigal'ette like a Briton-in that care-
John F. Bisbing ~Janufaetorer of and Dealer In 
Zwinglians present on Friday eve- Jan. 19-Muhlenbel'g, away . 21 40 less way, just as if he didn't care 
ning highly endorsed the program, Jan. 30-Dickinson, away .,. 29 63 whether he dropped it or not, and he 
which was by way of a memorial to Feb. 2-Drexel, away ...... 27 32 aften throws them away before they 
Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter 
CONTRACTING AND HAULING I Eggs and Poultry Game in Season 
the late President Wilson. Several lFeb. 8-Susquehanna, home. 33 29 are half gone, which is something I 
other numbers also featured. A surn- Feb. 9-Albl'ight, away .... 31 42 have never seen the Collegeville smok-
ROYERSFORD, PA. 
mary follows: Feb. 15-Gallaudet, away 28 46 ers do. I 
Piano solo, Miss Halloway; Life 01 Feb. IS-St. John's, away ... 18 31 Ursula, did you ever seen the man 
Wilson, Miss Miller; recitation, Miss Feb. 19-Haverford, home .,. 28 8 who embodied all the perfections of .. 
Shafer; mixed quartet, Miss Mosser, Feb. 20-F. & M., away ..... 28 16 your dreams? I did and-oh, I haven't Correspondence SoliCited I 
Mr. White; Woodrow Wilson and the. Feb. 22-Delaware, away ... 37 24 been able to eat or sleep since. He Prices Submitted on Request 
World War, Mr. Kern; sketch, Misses I Feb. 27-P. M. C., away ..... 36 32 was at the dance, and I think he look-
Kistler and Berger; ,Zwinglian Re- Mar. I-Haverford, away ... 14 28 ed at me several times-I'm sure it Bell Phone 325J 
view, Mr. Bietsch. - - was me. They call him Malcolm. Did 
--U-- Totals ................... 538 545 you ever hear a more romantic name? 
YORK ALUMNI BANQUET. --u-- He was perfect-those eyes, that black , 
(Continued from page 1) Ur inus Reserves. I sleek hair, that adorable chin and I HF.A nQUARTERS 
honor. Among the attendants was the thd those broad, manly shoulders. Th B k 
Hon. Thomas E. Brooks, of Red Lion, The basketball reserve team was de- . Words fail me, Ur~ula. I e aery 
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a much-interested director of the Col- feated in three of the four gR;m?s that Love. SYLVIA. l COLLEGEVILLE P A 
lege. Three prospective students for they played. They were vlctIms to I " I We Send a Call For All Teachers 
1924 Charles Fitzkee and Karl the Perkiomen, Hill and Allentown EC TEL F .DfOlJS "CINN" BUN. PIE, CAKE. I 
Tho~pson, of the High School, ~nd Prep, and won from Optometry aggre- JOHN L. B H I AND BRF~AD I 
Esther Stiles, of the York Coleglate gations. These statements, however" FUNERAL DIRECTOR SOD A F 0 U N T A I N 
Institute were also in attendance. do not at all show the real value of ' I 
The a;semblage numbered eighty in their playing, for they were out on ' COLLEGEVILLE, PA. CO~F'}~CTIONERY, ICE CREA~f, 
all. Much credit is due the banquet- the floor daily to give the varsity their I 
Z· Ch h d much-needed practice. I CI(,;ARS AND CIGARETTES ing organization of lon urc an 
to register. The demands 10r 
teachers this fall will be unpre-
cedented. Register today. 
FISK TEACHERS' AGENCV the "self-appointed" committee who The Seniors on the squad included BE SURE TO PATRONIZE CA~IF.RAS A. D FUM 
l'ssued the invitations and made the Deal who scored in every game; 'IlHC WEEKLV" ADVERTISER~ 1420 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia 
Kauffman, who held his position at '. I L.. 4 ... II. Ralph GralJer Bell Phone .. ·R·!! anangements. 
